LEARN MORE about the Albemarle Region and bicycling safety by visiting:

ALBEMARLE RURAL PLANNING ORGANIZATION
albermarlecommission.org/planning/maps-and-plans

WATCH FOR ME NC
WatchForNCNC.com/Safety-Resources

NORTH CAROLINA BIKE ROUTES | ncbikeways.com

OUTER BANKS VISITORS BUREAU | outerbanks.org

OUTER BANKS BICYCLE & PEDESTRIAN SAFETY COALITION | obbpc.org

BIKE ALBEMARLE ONLINE MAP
The information on this map will inform the development of a future online version, allowing users to zoom into routes and find more detail on destinations and route characteristics. Please contact the Albemarle Rural Planning Organization for suggested updates to this map to be reflected in the future online version. Also, be sure to check out the North Carolina Bike Routes website, at ncbikeways.com, which features details on the official state bike routes, including the three shown on this map for the Albemarle Region.

Local area walking and bicycling maps are also in development, with maps currently available for Elizabeth City, Columbia, Martinsville, and Onancock.

For more information, contact
Angela Walsh
Planning Director/SPG Coordinator
332 South Church Street, Hertford, NC 27944
Phone: (252) 428-5753
awalsh@albermarlecommission.org
www.albermarlecommission.org

TIPS FOR SAFER BICYCLING

- USE HAND SIGNALS
- WEAR A HELMET
- BE BRIGHT AT NIGHT
- LOOK BEFORE ENTERING TRAFFIC & CHANGING LINES
- RIDE WITH TRAFFIC
- OBEY TRAFFIC SIGNS & SIGNS

The Albemarle Region is a bike-friendly destination located in the heart of coastal Outer Banks. This map shows the three bike routes designated for the Albemarle Region.
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